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ANNOUNCEMENTS we are finding that this name causes confusion 
with the Computer Center's on-line XEWS ser-
vice. Therefore, to eliminate the ambiguity, we 
have decided to rename this hard-copy publication 
the Computer Center Bulletin. Bear '\\ith us. We 
think we've got it! 
THE NEWS IS NOW THE BULLETIN 
This publication, which for eighteen years was 
called the Computer Center Newsletter recently 
was renamed the Computer Center News. Now 
- 1 -
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FINAL PUNCH CARD WARNING 
Removal of all card reading and card punching 
equipment from the Computer Center on 31 
March 1987 was announced in the last issue (then 
called the News.) We want to reiterate this 
announcement now, so that all users with card 
deck archival files of programs and/or data have a 
fmal opportunity to place that information on 
tape, mass storage, or diskette. At this time we 
cannot guarantee that there will be any way to 
read punch cards after 31 :vtarch. 
If you need assistance in converting punch card 
files, make an appointment with one of the fol-
lowing members of the User Services staff as soon 
as possible and in any case before 16 '.Vtarch 1987: 
~eil Harvey, ln-108, x2088 
June Favorite, ln-110, :<3432 
Dennis '.Viar, In-l02A, x2672 
Neil Harvey 
MICROCOMPUTER NEWS 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING IS HERE! 
Xerox's Viewpoint publishing system is now 
available at three workstations in the Center's 
Micro Lab (ln-151). Xerox has installed its 
equipment at the School to allow students, faculty 
and staff to become familiar with their Desktop 
Publishing capabilities. These workstations will 
remain at the School for a trial period of 3 
months. 
Xerox desktop publishing allows you to create 
documents which include text, graphics, equations, 
scientific symbols, foreign language characters, and 
free-hand drawings. A wide variety of fonts are 
available and sizes vary from 6 point to 36 point. 
These workstations have a 19 inch screen and 
access to a state-of-the-art laser printer on the 
Xerox network. Also installed at each work-
station is an emulation package which allows it to 
function as an IB:Vl PC. 
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By the time this issue of the Bulletin appears, a 
Xerox analyst will have begun offering classes 
which will demonstrate the basic functions of the 
workstation. If others are interested in this new 
technology, please check whh Kathy Strutynski 
(ln-103) in case we are able to offer further 
instruction. 
Kathy Strutynski 
OBSERVING THE COPYRIGHT LAW 
There are many rumors around about site licenses 
of software purchased by the School. At the 
present time, the only software product site 
licensed for unlimited distribution by the Com-
puter Center is Sl'.\1/PC. We may also distribute a 
limited number of copies of the IYISL Math/PC 
library (compiled, incidentally, using Microsoft 
Fortran 3.2). We do not have a site license for 
Word Perfect. 
Many of the popular packages are available at 
student discounts. WordPerfect Corporation dis· 
tributes a student version of Wordperfect for $75. 
(The business version lists for $295.) This pack-
age includes all features needed by students. It 
does not include mail merge and other strictly 
business features. Order forms are available in the 
Micro Lib. We also have lists of other software 
discounted to students. 
We do h:ive to observe copyright laws and intend 
to work vigorously to be sure users of the Center's 
Micro Lab do likewise. So please do not attempt 
to copy software from the sen•cr in the Micro 
Lab. Also, do not use the microcomputers in the 
lab to make illegal copies of software. We cannot 
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VM/CMS TOPICS 
EXEC TO DEFINE VIRTUAL STORAGE 
GETSTOR is a new CMS exec that allows you to 
defme virtual storage (up to your VM Directory 
limit) and then automatically re-ipl CMS. 
For enmple: 
GETSTOR lM 
For more information, type GETSTOR ? 
VMSCHEDLl.E users note: Do NOT use 
GETSTOR to defme virtual storage when you 
have VMSCHED autolog your virtual machine. 
t:se SCHEDULE's panel 4 to specify the virtual 
storage size to use at logon time. 
Rich Donat 
EXEC TO DEFINE TEMPORARY DISK 
TDISK is a new CMS exec which will define a 
temporary disk for you. You must indicate how 
many cylinders are to be allocated. You have the 
option of specifying a filemode and a device 
address. If you don't, TDISK will pick the disk's 
mode and address for you. 
Examples: 
TDISK l 
TDISK 1 B 
TDISK 1 B 200 
Syntax: TDISK cy/s mode vaddr 
cy/r. 
mode: 
The number of temporary 3350 disk cyl-
inders requested. 
The ftlemode of the new disk. If you do 
not specify a mode, TDISK will select the 
next unassigned letter from the beginning 
of the alphabet. B, C, and E are likely 
selections since mode A is almost always 
associated with your permanent 191 disk. 
- 3 -
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vaddr: The virtual address of the temporary disk. 
If you do not specify an address, TDISK 
will select the next unassigned address 
beginning with 120. You don't need to 
know anything about virtual addresses; 





TDISK cy/s DIS 
If you specify '"?', you will access the TDISK help 
facility. If you specify "?'!", the temporary disks 
are listed which have been previously created by 
TDISK. If you specify DIS instead of a mode, 
TDISK sets up a disk with mode T and address 
335. If you then invoke DISSPLA, DISSPLA 
will use the same disk for temporary storage. 
Notes to remember: 
). Temporary disks and all f?les on them are lost 
when you logoJT. 
2. Please do not place the TDISK command in 
your PROFILE EXEC file. There is a limited 
amount of temporary disk space for all to 
share. t:se this command only when you 
really need to use the space. 
3. One cylinder of temporary 3350 disk is equiv-
alent to two cylinders of your permanent 191 
disk (a 3330V disk). Issuing the conunand 
TD/SK 4 supplies as much disk space as your 
permanent 191 disk. 
Any problems or suggestions should be sent to 
Dennis Mar, In-102A, x2672. Special thanks to 
Barbara Robinson, Virginia Tech Computer Cen-
ter, who supplied us (via Bitnet) with their 
TDISK exec to work from. 
Dennis Mar 
NPS Computer Center 
NOTE ON TEMPORARY DISK USAGE 
On several occasions recently users have not been 
able to obtain required temporary disk space at 
busy times. It has come to our attention that 
some users have put commands to obtain tempo· 
ra.ry disk in their profiles. We do not approve of 
this practice, since it must result in many sessions 
where users grab scarce resources they don't actu· 
ally use. One contributing problem is the passing 
of PROFILE EXEC files from one user to 
another without including a full explanation of the 
profile. 
Users must remember that temporary disk space is 
a shared resource and should be returned to the 
system for other users when the need for it has 
passed. It should not be obtained unintentionally 
or with the thought that it might be required later 
on. We ask all users to use sound judgement 
when entering commands in their profiles, or 
when using gift profiles. 
Neil Harvey 
USE A RETRIEVE KEY 
Many users have familiarized themselves with the 
RETRIEVE feature of CMS. It is particularly 
helpful to users whose typing accuracy is not very 
high because it allows you to bring back CP and 
C:\1S commands that were recently issued. You 
might want to correct a command and reissue it 
without starting from scratch. A command can be 
recalled to the command line, modified as needed, 
and then re-executed. Another use is to repeatedly 
reissue a command or sequence of conunands. 
You can use this feature by defining a program 
function (PF) key for it as follows: 
< CP > SET PFnn RETRIEVE 
The value of 'nn' may be 1 (or 01) to 24 to indi· 
cate the key you plan to use for the RETRIEVE 
function. V).ttiSP begins to save your input com-
mand lines once the RETRIEVE function key has 
been defmed. Of course this would be an excel· 
lent PFkey assignment for your PROFILE EXEC 
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file. The CP shown in the command description 
above is required only when the command is 
issued within an exec. The PROFILE EXEC 
presented in Technical Note VM-02, Tutorial on 
the Vie of VM/CMS, sets the RETRIEVE func· 
tion to PFkeys 9 and 21. 
VM/SP actually remembers several input com· 
mand lines. The number of lines remembered 
depends on their lengths. More short lines arc 
remembered than long lines, but at least one full 
input line is remembered. Duplicate input lines 
are not stored twice. For security reasons, lines 
that arc not displayed at the terminal, such as 
passwords, are never remembered. 
When the RETRIEVE PFkey is first pressed, 
VM;SP redisplays the latest input line. If the 
RETRIEVE key is pressed again, the previous 
input line is displayed. V:'vi/SP continues to step 
backwards through the input lines, displaying 
them one at a time. When the oldest remembered 
line is reached and has been displayed, VYtiSP 
cycles back to the most recent input line again. If 
another command line is input, V:\-f1SP resets 
itself so that the RETRIEVE function always 
starts with the latest input line. 
Larry Frazier and Roger Hilleary 
BITNET TOPICS 
NEW GATEWAY 
A brand new BITNET-to-DON gateway has 
recently been installed at WISCVM. It is the 
same in most respects as the old one, however, it 
does not permit any suffix inf onnation at the end 
of host names. Therefore, the *.ARPA* suffix 
(which used to be standard) is no longer accepta· 
ble unless an Arpanet site has officially registered 
their host name with a *.ARPA .. on the end. 
From now on, only Arpanet host names registered 
in the official Arpanet host tables in SRI-~IC will 
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NAMES file to omit any ".ARPA" suffixes you 
have added for addressing DD~ sites. To address 
mail to DD'.S, simply use the valid DD!' address 
with ~O CHA~GE. 
A list of valid DON host names has been added 
to the MAILBOOK disk. Vse this list to verify 
the correct nodename of DD~ addresses for 
internet electronic mail. If the host name ends in 
".ARPA", you must include that in the address. 
Do not add "'.ARPA" if it docs not appear. The 
gateway at WISCVYI is cross·chccking the address 
nodename to the host name on the ~IC table. 
To get to the list, type browse ddn hosts while 
BITLI!'Ked. 
Caroline Miller 
BITNET SPACE PROBLEMS? 
A combination of the new release of 
MAIL/MAILBOOK and Release 4 of VYI has 
resulted in increased memory requirements for 
handling large files or managing large notebooks. 
Files and notebooks under 1000 lines are not 
affected. 
Error messages that indicate you need additional 
memory include: 
REXX error 5 in line 64: Machine storase exhllu~ted 
5&3 • + + Say ' 'Sourceline(si&J) 
60 ... + + Return XEDIT_CMD() 
JI + • .,. Call Command 
Em>r 5 runnin& MAILBOOK XEDIT, line SBJ: Machine storase 
exhausted. 
DMSFREt59T Insufficient storage available 10 salisry DMSFREE 
Request .. , 
OMSXFCH7S l'o more storage 10 insen lines. 
The solution to any of these error messages is 
either to 
• break files into smaller segments, or 
• GETSTOR 1500K <enter> 
February 26, 1987 
BIT LINK 
All registered Bitnet accounts are automatically 
allowed to GETSTOR up to 1500K. Be advised 
that RESLIM, the Resource Limiter, will tenni· 
nate the session of any user with I.SM of memory 
during periods of heavy system use, with a 
5-minute warning. To avoid this automatic logoff, 
don't defme large memory unless absolutely nec-
essary, e.g., to send a particularly large file across 
the network. If RESLIYI notifies you that you 
are over-limit on memory, you can redefine 
memory to a smaller amount and avoid being 
logged off. Just say GETSTOR JM to drop back 
to lM. With IYI of memory, you can still send 
files and mail of 1000 lines or less. 
Please call Caroline Miller at x3313, send a mes-
sage to 222lp, or come by In-I02C if you are 
having problems that larger memory doesn't solve. 
Caroline Miller 
BITNET IN RESEARCH 
Access to BITNET, the academic electronic mail 
network available for the past seven months at 
NPS, offers some interesting possibilites for use by 
researchers. 
These include 
• Collection of data from a remote source; 
• Communication with an advisor away from 
NPS on TOY. For example: A PhD candi-
date completed his dissertation last month here 
in Monterey while his advisor was on a year's 
exchange program at O~RL, London. They 
kept in touch via the facilities of BIT~ET; 
• Consultation with someone whose original 
project you are following up on, who now is 
stationed on the East Coast; 
• Teleconferencing via electronic mail; 
i'PS Computer Center 
• Sending data, program code, or USTI~G files 
to your mainframe account from a supercom· 
puter site where you might be on TOY; 
• Real-time help via interactive messages from a 
co-author/advisor/programmer who is knowl-
edgeable about your project, but lives across 
the continent; 
• File transfer from the VAX in the Computer 
Science Lab to the IBM mainframe, so you 
can do your thesis text processing in Thesis9. 
BIT~ET's essential function is communication. 
\Vhether across campus or across the nation, 
research activity can be enhanced by the ability to 
send real-time messages, and get responses within 
a day. It also allows you to collect programs from 
a wide variety of sites without waiting for tapes to 
be made and postal deliveries to be completed. 
Research is easier without the built-in delays 
inherent in \Vritten, surface mail. 
For a military institution such as NPS, the inter-
connection of BIT:"\ET and DD~ via the Wis· 
consin Gateway is a decided advantage. Our stu-
dents have access to both the computer resources 
and to the data collections of various DoD centers 
around the country. ~ASA A:VIES, F~OC, 
~ARDAC sites, etc., all supply projects for our 
students to work on. All are accessible via DD~. 
Any DON user can send data, programs, problem 
descriptions, updates, editing suggestions, and 
encouraging messages to your virtual reader just 
by BITSET mail. 
After you have your information on your A-disk, 
you can use SIM/PC to work from your personal 
computer at home, as if you were at a 3278 in the 
terminal room. 
Intelligent use of BITNET takes a little planning 
and a bit of practice. You must find out where 
the resources are, and the addresses by which they 
can be reached. You would have to futd such 
information anyway, before you made arrange· 
ments to travel there, and to learn the new system 
bcf ore collecting your data. Personal contacts 
. 6. 
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make it easier to keep informed, to prevent mis-
understanding or misinterpreting. We feel that 
BITi'ET is a communications tool that can be 
extremely useful in your academic life at (';PS. 




MVS PROCEDURE PRINTS DISSPLA 
FRTVCLGR is a new MVS cataloged procedure 
which allows a VS Fortran programmer to submit 
a DISSPLA job and obtain the plot directly on 
the 3800 pageprinter. To accomplish this sort of 
plot in the past, one had to send a mctafi.le back 
to his reader and then use DISSPOP to send it on 
to the 3800. 
To use this cataloged procedure, make the device 
call in your Fortran program SHERPA. The syn-





must be a CHARACTER •8 variable 
name, (padded with blanks if neces-
sary); it is a dummy (unused) vari-
able for MVS usage. 
is a CHARACTER• t variable; it is a 
dummy (unused) variable for MVS 
usage. 
pen_widtli is an l~TEGER •4 variable or con-
stant specifying the pen \\idth in 
units of l/240 inch. 
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// (standard job card) 
// EXEC FRTVCLGR 
//FORT.SYSIN DD )E 
(your Fortran program) 
/)E 
// 
For more information on using this device see 
Technical ~ote VM-12 on DISSPLA. If there are 
any questions or problems see Patricia Collins in 
In-113, x215S. 
Patricia Collins 
MSS JCL CORRECTION 
Please note a correction to the January 2, 1987 
Computer Center News article, 'Changes in Utili-
ties.' That article referred to data sets on the :\llSS 
(Mass Storage Subsystem). To erase a member of 
a partitioned data set, the e:tample should have 
included the DS~A:vtE in the DOI statement. 
The following is the corrected example. Vsers 
must substitute the appropriate DS~A~E. 
VOL=SER, and MEMBER. 
//, .. ~our Job statement .•.. 
// EXEC PGM=IDCAMS 
//SYSPRINT DD SYSOUT=A 
//DDl DD UNIT=3330V,DISP=OLD, 
// VOL=SER=HSOOOZ, 
// DSNAME=HSS.S1234.HYFILE 






Fortran members of various subroutine libraries 
are currently being recompiled using version 1.4. l 
of VS FORTRA~. All members of the MVS 
NO~I:vtSL load library have been re-compiled 
using the level 66 option, with the exception of 
PLOTD (which required LVL(77)). 
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These recompilations were required to make the 
execution-time library modules compatible with 
the object modules produced from source code by 
the current VS FORTRAN compiler. Because of 
certain link.age editor restrictions, any user with 
his/her own older load module library who links 
such routines with currently compiled Fortran 
code is advised to make a new load library under 
VS Fortran 1.4.1. 
The following is a direct quote from IB:\1 about 
this matter: 
The link.age editor now has the following restric~ 
lions: 
• All of the execution-time library modules In a 
load module must be at the same release and 
maintenance level; that is, they all must have 
been included during the same linkage editor 
run. 
• The execution-time library modules In a load 
module must be at a release level that is at least 
as high as the /zig/zest level of the compiler that 
was used to create any of the object modules. 
For example, if you include even a single object 
module that was produced by the VS 
FORTRAN Complier at the Release 4.0 level, 
then the libray modules must be at that level (or 
higher) as well. 
• Usually when you link. edit a load module, your 
primary link.age editor input consists of the 
object modules that you have just compiled. 
Another linkage editor input, the SYSL/B data 
set, supplies the VS FORTRAN execution-time 
library modules that your load module needs. 
(The SYSL/B data set that you use should be 
from the most recent level of VS FORTRAN 
that has been Installed at your installation.) 
Link editing your program in this manner satis· 
fies the two requirements listed above. 
Anyone with questions, please contact June 
Favorite, In-110. x3432. 
June Favorite 
NPS Computer Center 
NEW RELEASE OF BMDP 
Effective Friday, 16 January 1987, the default 
B'.\1DP version was upgraded from release 83 to 
release 87. The MVS cataloged procedures 
BIMED, BJ:\.tEDT, and SASBMDP now all 
access the new release. BMDP is the comprehen-
sive statistical package developed at UCLA which 
is distributed by B'.\1DP Statistical Software, Inc. 
Among other new features, the 1987 version offers 
21 diagnostic variables for checking a regression 
equation (B'.\1DP2R). It will estimate the Box-
Cox lambda para.meter for a power transformation 
of the dependent variable. A 'port' option simpli-
fies moving B:VIDP files from system to system. 
For a summary of the new features and correc-
tions to previous releases, add this PRl~T com-
mand to any BMDP run. 
/PRI~T ~EWS. 
The current reference manual is the 1985 reprint 
of the 1983 edition (ISBI' 0-520-04408-8). It is 
available from 
t:niversity of California Press 
2223 Fulton Street 
Berkeley, CA 94720 
( 415) 642-6682. 
Any problems with this version should be 
reported to Dennis Mar, In-102A, x2672. 
To access the previous version, use the following 
cataloged procedures: BI:-VIED83 and BIMEDT83. 
These procedures will remain until the end of the 
winter quarter. If no problems have been found 
with release 87 by that time, the 1983 version will 
be removed from the MVS system. 
In addition, an even older BMDP version, 1982, 
remains on the system. This release has been 
accessed through the cataloged procedures 
BI:\1ED82 and Bl'.\1EDT82. This version and its 
cataloged procedures will also be removed at the 
end of winter quarter. Anyone still using this ver-
sion should switch to the default BIMED and 
BI'.\1EDT cataloged procedures. 
Dennis Mar 
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NEW VERSION OF SAS 
The default SAS version on MVS will be switched 
from release 82.3 to 5.16 al the start of the spring 
quarter, Sunday, 22 March 1987. At that time, 
II EXEC SAS will access release 5.16 instead of 
the present release 82.3. 
Documentation for release 5 is contained in these 
publications available from the SAS Institute, Inc. 
($19.95 each): 
SAS User's Guide: Basics, Version 5 Edition 
SAS User's Guide: Statistics, Version 5 Edition 
The following cataloged procedures have been 
added to the system as of 9 February 1987. 
SAS823 (calls version 82.3) 
SAS516 (calls version 5.16) 
SAS users may want to test their programs on the 
new release by calling SASS 16. At the start of 
spring quarter, it will be removed from the catalog 
since EXEC SAS will access the new release. 
Release 82.3 will remain on the system through 
the end of 1987. lJ se the cataloged procedure 
SAS823 to access it. However, availability of 
release 82.3 cannot be guaranteed beyond that 
date. 
~ate that the appearance of some of the PROC 
TABlJLATE output has changed between the 
two releases. Some PROC TABlJLA TE users 
may pref er to stay with release 82.3 since switch-
ing would require them to modify their programs. 
These users are urged to make the change some· 
time this year. 
The installation of release 5 has been long delayed. 
In the previous year attempts were made to install 
release 5.08 along with SAS;GRAPH. After 
extensive efforts on part of local staff and the SAS 
Institute, we determined that SAS/GRAPH will 
not drive our MYS Versatec plotter. This is 
because of the antiquity of our Versatec software. 
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there is a change in the plotter hardware or soft· 
ware we have available at the Center. 
Any users of SASVS, the cataloged procedure for 
the test version of release 5.08, should switch to 
SAS516 for jobs run before 22 March and to SAS 
for jobs run after that date. 
Dennis Mar 
MISCELLANEOUS 
ON-LINE MINUTES OF NPS GROUPS 
The MINUTES exec, which previously was 
available to provide on-line inspection of the 
minutes of the Student Council and the Computer 
Users' Council, was recently expanded to provide 
the minutes of the Faculty Council. To obtain this 
information in BROWSE mode, enter 
MI~UTES :u 
xx is SC for Student Council 
FC for Faculty Council 
or CC for Computer Users' Council 
If xx is omitted, the SC option is selected. 
Additional options are available for line-by-line 
output to a terminal or for a hard-copy output. 
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TEftMINAL ROOM POLICY 
The Center's long-standing policy of allowing no 
food, no drink, and no smoking in any public ter-
minal room is still in effect. However, the policy 
apparently is being ignored by a few, especially 
after normal duty hours and on weekends. The 
purpost:s of the policy are to make computer 
usage more pleasant for the overwhehning major· 
ity and to conserve our limited resources. Smoke, 
food and drink can all be very hannful to com-
puter equipment. We do expect cooperation. 
Doris Goodwin 
PERSONNEL CHANGES 
In February we said good-bye to Jeannie Par-
tridge, one of our computer operators on the 
midnight to 0800 shift. We will miss her cheerful 
personality. She had worked at the Computer 
Center since May 1985. Jeannie has married Lt 
Dan Soper, a Navy School graduate in air-ocean 
sciences, and is moving with him to a new duty 
station in Hawaii. They first met at 2 a.m. when 
Dan came to the operations counter and started a 
conversation. Shows you the value of burning the 
midnight oil. 
Dennis Mar 
Patricia Collins, the Computer Center's graphics 
specialist, now has an office of her very own, with 
a window opening on to the outdoors - just like 
regular folks. She no longer occupies a comer (a 
large comer) of the Computer Center's conference 
room; you can fmd her in ln-113. Her new phone 
number is x2155. 
Larry Frazier 
NPS Computer Center 
OPERATIONS INFORMATION 
CONSULTING HOURS 
Mon - Fri 0900-1130 and 1315-1545 in In-146 
Reference materials in the Consulting Office must 
not be removed from that room without special 
pennission of the Consultant on duty or a Com-
puter Operations Shift Supervisor. 
HOURS OF OPERATJO:'J 
VM/CMS and MYS are available 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week, except during backups from 2130 
Saturday until 0800 Sunday. During this time, 
only YIVS is available. 
Preventive maintenance is normally performed 
0700-1400 hours, first Sunday of each month. 
Systems work may occasionally be performed 
between 0700 and 1200 on Saturdays; advance 
notice will be given in the V:M/C:\IS log message. 
Cal/ 646-2i J 3 for recorded system status. 
MVS Job Queue Restrictions 
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OPERATION"). If you want a printer unloaded, 
expect to wait until an operator is available. If 
you have received instruction from a computer 
operator, you can remove printout from either 
printer. If you do, leave separated output on the 
counter-top, or file it in the bin matching the first 
letter of the distribution code. Please observe 
these rules: 
• Press the READY button after removing out-
put. 
• Make sure output is folding correctly in the 
output hopper. 
• Separate all jobs in the batch of output 
removed from the printer. 
Avoid unnecessary printing. Return output to 
your terminal for review and/or editing prior to 
printing. Vse the default output class, 
SYSOt;T=A. for general output from MVS. This 
produces two output pages per sheet of paper on 
the 3800 page printer. It is expected that few will 
need to use the 1403 impact printer. 
) 
0 
No more than 3 :'vlVS (Batch) jobs per individual 
may be executing and/or waiting execution. This 
policy allows each individual a fair share of batch 
processing capacity, and prevents spooling over-
load problems. It will be enforced by cancelling 
excess jobs. 
Budget restrictions and good computing practice ' 
dictate that only one final copy of a thesis be '._} 
produced on any of the Center's printers. If more 
Information on Printed Output 
The Computer Center has an IBM 3800 non-im-
pact printer and a 1403 impact printer in room 
ln-140. These printers are available around the 
clock, 7 days a week. (See .. HOURS OF 
than one copy is required, use of duplication facil-
ities on campus is recommended. But please note 
that the NPS printshop will not cut or bind more 
than one personal copy. 
Please put unwanted printout in any trash con-
tainer in In-140, In-141, or ln-151, for recycling. 
This publication is published as required and is written by members of the staff, W. R. Church 
Computer Center (Code OJ41), ~aval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA 93943. Send requests 
for information or suggestions for articles to the liser Services Manager, Code 0141 (In-133), x2752 
(messages: x2573). Bitnet users may send to Dennis Mar: 2001P@NAVPGS Q 
The Center operates an IBM 3033 Attached Processor System ( 16 Megabytes) loosely coupled with 
an IB~ 3033 ~lodel U (16 Megabytes) and an JBM 4381 Model Ml (8 Megabytes). Interactive 
computing is provided under VYliSP CMS, and batch-processing under MVS with JE53 Net-
working. 
Distribution: List 3, plus: 350-83, 3-84, 10-F3. 3-F4, 1-F6, 1-F7 
• 10. 
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